LK Pop Up PicnicsPrice List and Packages
Our Grazing tables are brought to your location and styled beautifully for your event including greenery,
cheese knives, décor, wooden boards, boxes and decor to give your event the wow factor! Let us do all
the hard for you. All you need to do is choose your grazing table, board or box that tickles you fancy
and the amount of guests you want to cater for. We will take care of the rest. You may also like to pair
one of our grazing options with one of our picnic packages.
The Ultimate Grazing table includes various cheeses, breads, crackers, cold meats, semi-dried tomatoes,
olives, olives, dips, dried fruit, nuts, fresh fruit, pretzels, chocolate and more. Perfect option to wow your
guests!
Grazing Table Prices
Up to 10 people-$200
Up to 20 people - $300
Up to 30 people - $500
Up to 40 people - $600
Up to 50 people - $750
Up to 60 people - $900
Up to 70 people -$1000
Up to 80 people -$1200
Up to 90 people-$1300
Up to 100 people-$1400
Up to 150 people- $2000
*Please note this is a pricing guide only. If your grazing table is accompanied by other food or is only
nibbles I recommend catering for only 1/2 the guests.

Grazing Platter Prices
*Small grazing platter- up to 4 people-$50
*Medium Grazing Platter-up to 10 people-$70
*Large Grazing Platter-up to 15 people-$95
Dessert Table Prices
1 metre table- $400
2 metre table-$600

The Ultimate Picnic Package
The perfect package for weddings, engagements, bridal showers, baby showers, birthdays or special
occasions. The luxurious package!
Includes:
- Low ground picnic tables with décor
-Assorted rugs, blankets, cushions and various décor to match your theme.
-Drinks station inluding-ice buckets for drinks (BYO drinks) and a drink dispenser
-Fresh flowers to match your colour theme
-Plates, cutlery, napkins & glassware (if you wish)
-Signage for the event
Picnic Prices
Up to 10 People- $300
Up to 20 People-$400
Up to 30 People-$500
Up to 40 People-$600
Up to 50 People-$700
Up to 60 People-$800
For picnics over 60 people please contact us for a quote!
Trust LK Pop Up Picnics to take care of all your event details — We specialize in grazing tables and also
style luxurious picnics from decor, and seating to flowers and cutlery. We will assist you in the entire set
up so you won’t have to worry about a thing except showing up. Making Your Special Event Truly
Unforgettable! For more information visit our website or send us an enquiry.
Website- www.lkpopuppicnics.com - Email- lkpopuppicnics@gmail.com - Phone- 0402 537 760

